
 

 
 
 
 
Careerly’s Best  Work & 
Productivity Apps 2019 
Shut down and get to work is one way of looking at it. Stop and live life is 
another. Both are valid. 

   



 

In our view living your life well includes being efficient and getting done what you need 

to do and being wise and getting to what your heart and soul wants. Time is money we’ve 

been told. No, time is not money, time is time, the only thing that money cannot buy. 

Time is an equalizer and we are all given the same 24 hours - how do you want to spend 

your 24 hours?   

A) Do more?  

B) Go faster?  

C) Be in that elusive state known as Flow? Where productivity isn’t what you’re 

chasing but is the defacto outcome of this peaceful and pure state.  

A, B, or C, we’ve got you covered, and we won’t judge. After all, there’s a time and place 

for each of these approaches. With the proliferation of thousands of apps, however, we 

think it’s useful to provide a simple breakdown, so that you can start with what robs you 

most of your precious hours:  

1. Social media/ internet blockers 

2. Process apps 

3. Workflow apps  

4. To-do list apps  

   



 

Apps that block social media 

1. Offtime 

 

This app allows you to block what distracts you most, be it social media, games, 

whatsapp, or your smartphone camera.  You can also break down what you can and 

can't access for specific periods of time like Work, Family, or Me Time. This is good for 

people who wish to silo work and play. We teach a more integrated approach (all time is 

me-time if you’re content parenting or working) but if you prefer to separate and then 

struggle with balancing those columns, this app is great.  

Get Offtime for iOS ($2.99) and Android (Free) 

https://itunes.apple.com/app/apple-store/id974022309?mt=8
https://go.redirectingat.com/?id=83224X1534997&xs=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fplay.google.com%2Fstore%2Fapps%2Fdetails%3Fid%3Dco.offtime.kit


 

2. Moment 

 

Be ready to be alarmed. Horrified even. Moment tracks how much you use your phone 

or tablet each day, with a breakdown of usage of specific apps. For us, this one was the 

most disconcerting. The results were an embarrassing wake-up call. Once you know how 

much you're using certain apps, you can set daily limits or frankly get rid of it altogether 

(e.g. do you need Facebook on your phone? Whether you need FB at all is a different 

matter; but if you’re one of the 2.2 billion that uses it, limiting it to one device may be a 

good option).  

For the Type A parents there’s even a “Moment Family” option, which allows you to track 

your family's usage—and even set limits during dinner or homework time. None of the 



 

parents we know can actually implement this because they are worse than the kids. For 

parents, may we suggest a more realistic alternative in FocusMe: use this app to set a 

limit on your kids' screen time or specifics (gaming time, Netflix time etc)  as well as 

control what sites they’re allowed to visit. 

Get Moment for iOS (Free) and Android (Free) 

 

3. Flipd 

 

If you’re absolutely terrible at this, then it’s time for Flipd, which is like the “go home or 

go big” of shutdown apps. Once you disable certain apps on your phone for a set period 

of time, there’s no going back. Once you're locked out, that's it. You can’t restart apps by 

halting the freeze or disable Flipd by restarting your phone. If this seems a bit extreme, it 

https://focusme.com/?ref=2
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/moment-track-how-much-you/id771541926?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/moment-track-how-much-you/id771541926?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/moment-track-how-much-you/id771541926?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://go.redirectingat.com/?id=83224X1534997&xs=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fplay.google.com%2Fstore%2Fapps%2Fdetails%3Fid%3Dco.offtime.kit
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/moment-track-how-much-you/id771541926?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4


 

is. Our team member Jon had quite the meltdown when he couldn’t get into any of his 

news sites for 24 hours. But once he completed writing the article that he really wanted 

to (ahead of time!) he hugged Flipd and sang with joy.  

Get Flipd for iOS (Free) and Android (Free) 

 

4. Freedom 

 

Freedom is the social media blocker our team is the most acquainted: with about half 

the team being daily users. Freedom works especially well for your computer or laptop 

allowing you to block your achilles heel websites and even emails. A VPN blocker 

prevents you from reloading these sites or apps with new content. The free version is 

decent, so paying for the premium features is probably not necessary. The very similar 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/flipd-remove-distractions/id1071708905?ls=1&mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.flipd.app


 

SelfControl is a great alternative for MacOS users. An oldie but still good at it’s core 

function: stopping you from running off to shop/gamble/tweet when clearly you should 

be working, i.e. have no self-control. SelfControl then steps into block access to 

aforementioned nefarious activities or anything else on the internet for a set amount of 

time.  

Get Freedom for iOS (free) or MacOS ($6.99/month) or add browser extension for free. 

 

Admin & Process Apps  
When people exclaim, “there’s an app for that!”, this category comes to mind. These are 

things we need to do in the office (or home), that we’ve always done: printing, signing, 

scanning, saving passwords in one place, and team meetings. We can now do these 

actions with a few quick swipes on our phones. You can do it the regular way - there’s 

nothing wrong with that - these tools just save you time if the tasks they apply to are 

ones you deal with repeatedly.   

5. LastPass / Dashlane  

Let’s start with that bane of modern life - passwords.  If you use a secure, unique 

password on each site (as apparently you should) how do you remember all of your 

passwords? It’s next-to-impossible! Enter stage left - password management apps like 

LastPass, which remember everything for you. It’s like that one friend who remembers 

every detail of every drunken college escapade from 20 years ago… who was present, 

https://www.macupdate.com/app/mac/31289/selfcontrol
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/freedom-reduce-distractions/id960372431?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/app/freedom-block-distractions/id1269788228?ls=1&mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/freedom-reduce-distractions/id960372431?mt=8


 

their last names, birthdays, and especially what you wore, said or did, and can recall it at 

will, anytime and anywhere. That’s LastPass. Install it as a browser extension and take it 

everywhere you go. Whenever you login to a site, LastPass automatically fills in the 

password for you. When you sign up to a new account LastPass generates a secure 

password and fills it in any time you log into that site. The app is very good at filling out 

any information you want it to. It can remember credit card info, address, and other data 

for those ubiquitous online forms while storing it all in a secure and encrypted manner. 

LastPass now offers unlimited cross-device password vault syncing free to all users.  

Meanwhile, our alternative here Dashlane offers nothing free but it takes the password 

storage idea to the next level. First, it adds secure financial account management:  a 

feature that securely stores and organizes all your bank account information, not just 

credit/debit card details. Second, it has a bulk password changer feature, which means 

you can reset hundreds of passwords at once! A lifesaver for those times one is required 

to change all one’s passwords. Dashlane is recommended for those who worry about 

data security breaches, access to sensitive data, and identity theft. Dashlane’s drawback 

is its high price but peace of mind and sleep are worth it for those who need it.  

Get LastPass for iOS (free) or Android (free) 

Get Dashlane for $60 per year for the premium plan.   

 

6. Scanbot 

The day will soon come, if it hasn’t already, that you’ll want to KonMari your stuff. And if 

you’ve seen even one episode of Marie Kondo’s tidying up technique, you’ll realize that 

Lesson 3: Paper is the worst. Papers never spark joy and should be discarded as much as 

https://www.lastpass.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/freedom-reduce-distractions/id960372431?mt=8
https://www.dashlane.com/lp/search-plans?utm_source=adwords&utm_campaign=US_Search_Brand_Exact&utm_medium=15594053097&utm_term=Dashlane&gclid=CjwKCAiAs8XiBRAGEiwAFyQ-elkqS_EjmLt16LWXpjkhVBXIxyP9C8zeZ_ssiHzjQ3EXyG_mVaswJBoC_OIQAvD_BwE


 

possible. Which means, as an aside, scanner creators the world over will see a major 

uptick in business and should thank the lovely Ms. Kondo.  

Scanning technology means you don’t have to create the piles to begin with; there is no 

need to print stuff, or physically store realms of paper records. Scanning technology 

turns your phone into a scanning tool. Open Scanbot, use your camera to snap a picture 

of a document, and it’ll produce a clean PDF scan. You can then save it to Google Drive or 

Dropbox directly.   

Get Scanbot  (Android, iOS) free for core scanning tools. 

 

7. HelloSign

 

https://scanbot.io/en/index.html?utm_source=zapier.com&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=zapier


 

Before electronic signatures came along, signing documents was a pain. First, you'd have 

to scan your document and email it to your recipient. The signee would then print the 

document, sign it, scan it, and email it back to you. That's just the kind of administrative 

process that makes mere mortals run for the hills.  

HelloSign, owned by Dropbox, kills and anxiety by enabling you to sign documents 

electronically. Wait, but how much weight does that electronic scribble have - surely it’s 

not the same as your bonafide hard-copy signature? We have verified that It is. Every 

document signed through HelloSign is legally binding. Docusign is a cheaper, less fancy 

alternative; its e-signatures are also legally binding and integrated with Google Docs, 

Dropbox etc. Hellosign is just more beautiful and offers great templates.  

HelloSign is free for limited use and upgraded plans start at $13 a month. 

Docusign is free for limited use and upgraded plans start at $10 a month. 

 

8. Zoom 

There are many reasons why we encourage video calls or conferencing wherever 

possible (as opposed to just audio). Because whether it’s an informational chat with one 

person or a team meeting of 5, it’s always nice to see your face! Seeing the 

person/people makes for a more authentic connection and therefore provide a better 

reading of the situation.  

 

https://www.hellosign.com/
https://www.docusign.com/
https://www.hellosign.com/


 

 

Meanwhile, webinar technology and online teaching have vastly improved over the 

years. For Hira’s university workshops (see image!) Careerly uses Zoom. When we teach 

larger classrooms (upwards of 100+ participants we used to use Adobe Connect (which 

mimics a real classroom and is the most advanced - and expensive - technology 

available) but now find that Zoom is a  reliable platform for workshops or classes even 

with 100+ students. When you’re presenting or teaching, there are three features you 

absolutely need:  built-in call recording, text chat box, and screen sharing. As long as 

these function well, you’re fine.  

https://www.adobe.com/products/adobeconnect.html


 

While there’s a great Zoom app for mobile devices with a a virtual whiteboard and 

screen sharing, we find that typically we use Zoom at our workstations and not while 

zooming around town. And therein lies the same issue we have with skype and a host of 

other video conferencing technology - zoom needs to be downloaded and installed.  

Get Zoom free for up to 100 participants and 40 minute long meetings. 

 

10. Appear.in 

Which leads us to why Skype and even Google Plus are cumbersome for the daily video 

chats and meetings. Skype is unpredictable even with a fast internet connection. And 

don’t get us started on users in a closed network  (e.g. students at a university) - they will 

be invisible to regular Skype users and visa versa, with no ability to send or accept 

requests. Meanwhile,Google Plus Hangouts is an unwieldy plugin, and what happens if 

the person is not a google/gmail user? It’ll take up 15 minutes of your appointment 

before you even connect.  

So, we highly recommend appear.in, which actually stands tall in its on right and not just 

an alternative. Appear.in cannot be beaten on sheer ease of use for video calls with one 

person (or a small team meetup). Share a link with anyone, they click it and immediately 

enter a video meeting room. No signing up, no logins, no downloading software, nothing. 

You’ll be amazed at how quick and seamless it is to launch a call of perfectly functional 

quality without having to download any plugins or apps, or create yet another account. 

Absolutely perfect for business development calls, informational interviews, networking 

chats, and in our case coaching appointments. The required features work well- 

https://zoom.us/?utm_source=zapier.com&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=zapier&utm_source=zapier.com&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=zapier
http://appear.in/
http://appear.in/careerly


 

microphone, video quality, and screen sharing. Also, security & privacy: our clients 

appreciate that none of the videos or messages are stored on Appear.in’s server. 

 

Getting It Done (GTD) Apps  

GTD apps are about productivity in the popular meaning of the term: they are systems to 

help you be organized, on-task, thorough, and diligent with follow-up until projects, 

sub-projects, and tasks are accomplished. Their big promise is that they will save you 

hours of precious time when used consistently. 

But for us, questions remain - do they really make your job/life easier? Do they allow you 

to get more work done in less time? The issue with systems is you can spend a lot of time 

organizing, categorizing, and color coding instead of just doing the work.  All this can 

take up inordinate time and give a false sense of productivity when in fact it’s just busy 

work. This is the same problem we have with inbox zero; the system can destroy the 

point. 

 

10. ToDoist 

“ToDoist is the ultimate todo list app” according to ToDoist, and has helped over 10 

million people get more control over their lives.How it works: first jot down everything 

you need to get done. The AI software will then interpret and categorize the tasks for you 

based on your entries. For example, if you create a task to "Have lunch with Bob at 12 

https://whatis.techtarget.com/definition/inbox-zero


 

pm tomorrow. ToDoist will automatically schedule a reminder for you tomorrow at 

12pm, and file the task into your "meetings" section. It can meticulously plan your work. 

You can also add tasks with the Quick Add tool that recognizes dates, project names, and 

tags with the @symbol. Then, you organize projects into a hierarchy: tasks, sub-tasks etc.  

ToDoist is a beautifully designed app and the concept has created a universe of it’s own 

with a community of devoted users. For people who like tracking progress this app is like 

a fitness tracker for your productivity. For others, it might add to the stress. But we will 

concede this. Scores are motivating. Your productivity data comes together into a 

Todoist Karma score in the top corner of your app—and just like with a credit score you’ll 

be motivated to keep the number going up. 

Get ToDoist free (iOS or Android). 

 

12. Do 

If that’s all too much, and you prefer simplicity, wistfully remembering a time of just 

writing down your To-do list, then look no further than Do. It’s just a jot down/ scratch it 

off old fashioned tool with no bells and whistles. Hardly a tool- that’s why some love it. 

You can make a home and work list and simply cross items off as you do them.  One of 

our team (who loves to pursue all kinds of rabbit holes) found a similar but more fun and 

hilarious alternative in Carrot To-Do: the list functionality is basic but as you get things 

done you go up levels. It combines a gaming aspect with a snarky Siri prone to mood 

swings.  

https://todoist.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/carrot-to-do/id591840203?mt=8


 

               

 

 

Workflow / Project Management Apps  

These apps are great for streamlining teamwork in different areas, making it more 

efficient for teams to work together.  

 

12. Trello / Asana 
 



 

 

Trello is a team collaboration and project management app that takes a whole new 

approach to managing projects. It’s based on the Kanban philosophy and is highly visual, 

which makes it very intuitive. Instead of projects you get boards and instead of tasks you 

get cards. See, right there- it already sounds like a game! We found Trello to be colorful, 

fun, and de-stressing even.   

You arrange your boards and cards visually we it makes sense to you. For example: do, 

doing, and done boards for projects; writing, editing, and published for blogs etc. 

Particularly, Then you move a card or note from one stage to the next as progress is 

made. We think the visual approach, which allows you to view the current state of 

projects and tasks quickly is a  great way to see progress, particularly from the point of 

view of a project manager. 

https://blog.kainexus.com/improvement-disciplines/lean/kanban/4-principles


 

Here's how this process look in a real-life scenario from our team: 

● Hira is working on videos for Careerly’s YouTube channel. There are others 

involved in the process and a few videos in play at any given time.  

● To keep track of all this we created a Trello board with four columns: "Blog Ideas", 

"Writing", "Editing", and "Published".  

● As each video is processed, it makes its way from the "Blog Ideas" column, all the 

way to the "Published" column when the video is posted on YouTube.  

The limitation is mainly that some projects don’t lend themselves to this kind of layout or 

breakdown, or at least it’s not the most effective way to handle them. Trello works really 

well for projects in design, publishing, software development, and well as for students 

working on a  team project.  

If you’re dealing with very complex multi-layered projects with hundreds of tasks and 

subtasks then try Assana as an alternative.  You can use Asana to create projects and 

tasks with teams of up to 15 people for free, with premium tiers increasing this cap and 

unlocking more organizational tools. 

Get Trello for free (Android, iOS)  

Get Asana for free  (Android, iOS)  

 

 

https://trello.com/?&aceid=&adposition=1t1&adgroup=54875434705&campaign=1407850971&creative=270028287506&device=c&keyword=trello&matchtype=e&network=g&placement=&ds_kids=p33213123835&ds_e=GOOGLE&ds_eid=700000001557344&ds_e1=GOOGLE&gclid=Cj0KCQiA1sriBRD-ARIsABYdwwFj2A9GXSTDddqTd9Nxp1KDIXFweiF_PI-8wMi1mK716pRgV2gQCgMaAk2KEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://asana.com/premium?utm_campaign=NA-Brand-Core-Exact&utm_source=google&utm_medium=pd_cpc_br&utm_content=321404415537&gclid=Cj0KCQiA1sriBRD-ARIsABYdwwF38lDF-i0hIDroBaJt08Kh0RKygRxJHrMjT9DWfThsRPMLf_4WwJoaAnmjEALw_wcB#close


 

13. Slack  

 

Slack is probably a company you’ve heard of due to its unicorn status and fast growth. 

It’s mainly a team communication app that makes team collaboration easier and less 

cluttered. Think long emails threads with multiple people replying and counter-replying. 

It not only gets messy real fast but also that one thing that really mattered gets buried as 

the team moves on to something. With Slack, team communications can be organized 

and searchable. Different channels can be created for different projects and clients.  

The best? You can leave conversations when you need to! So when Jenny from Ops 

“copies” you into a thread discussing the minutiae of the new project management 

system Trello, which you now know well thanks to reading this guide,  you can make a 



 

quick exit. Basically, it’s a bit like instant messaging or whatsapp with extra muscles such 

as  file sharing and subgroup chats for task or topic-oriented discussions.  

Get Slack (Android, iOS)  

 

14. Evernote / Google Keep 

This is your grandmother’s desk. Or the bottom of Aunt Sue’s handbag. Evernote is the 

notebook app for crap everything. Note your ideas down with checklists for quick to-do 

tasks and reminders for more essential notes you need to remember. Drag in files or use 

the built-in camera tool to scan documents and keep track of tickets, receipts, forms, and 

such. Then organize everything with tags. Tag notes with their location to retrace your 

steps, even your thoughts.  

Find things online you want to save? The Evernote Web Clipper can clip articles, recipes, 

and online references to your notebooks. What about random things in real life? 

Evernote’s mobile app camera tool can pull data out of business cards and turn paper 

post-it notes into digital notes. 

Evernote is very popular and has been around well before smartphones and apps 

became a thing. So we can’t not mention it. But we do think Evernote can be a little 

overkill. If there’s just too much crap stuff on your grandma’s desk, does moving it all 

online, no matter how color coded, tagged, and categorized, advance the ball. 

http://downloads.tomsguide.com/Slack,0301-62465.html
http://downloads.tomsguide.com/Slack,0301-62599.html


 

Google Keep is new and a free alternative. Add its extension to Chrome, then whenever 

you come across a website you want to remember or an idea you don’t want to forget 

like how to build a time machine you can add it to Google Keep.  

Get Evernote free (iOS and Android) for 60MB uploads per month 

15. Pocket 

 

 

Pocket is a better Evernote. Actually they are not the same (not interchangeable, hence 

why we didn’t present it as an alternative). Pocket doesn’t have searchability. therefore 

it’s basically an article clipper. But here’s why we like it better: searchability is what leads 

to the endless cataloging / categorizing./ labeling / tagging. So if you really don’t need to 

https://evernote.com/?utm_source=zapier.com&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=zapier&utm_source=zapier.com&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=zapier


 

store it to be found later (e.g. as a researcher, professor, or writer might)  then you don’t 

need a complex systematic approach for cataloging.   

 

Instead Pocket does one simple function very well. It lets you ‘pocket’ articles (not web 

pages) and videos that catch your eye so you can read/watch them later instead of 

getting distracted now. There are two very important things about getting used to this 

behavior, Firs, you’ll save countless hours - and much self directed anger - from going on 

a reading binge when you really needed to complete that task. Second, reading is 

beautiful and should be done at a leisurely time, also without distraction, The best thing 

about this app is that it pockets without all the ads and other intrusions of social media. 

You can settle into a deep read without being followed by the pair of boots you checked 

out on Amazon a few days ago.  

 

Get Pocket free (iOS and Android) 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/pocket/id568494494?mt=12
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ideashower.readitlater.pro&hl=en_US


 

16. Grammarly 

 

 

Last but not least, a simple app that we at Careerly use a thousand times every single 

day. It works very hard for us in the background as we work on resumes,  cover letters 

and LinkedIn profiles, as we jot down coaching notes into Acuity, and as we write guides 

like this. Regardless of mode (email, notes, word, google docs) if what you’re doing is 

writing, Grammarly is the smart friend that finds incorrect words, broken tenses, and 

better synonyms for you. Your friend is always available and will proofread over your 

shoulder and check grammar and spelling before you publish anything!  

 

Apps like Grammarly are small but fierce, and as far as we’re concerned, make a genuine 

difference with something important: ensuing that your written word is clear, error free, 



 

and professional.  

 

Get Grammarly free (iOS) or get the Chrome extension.  

In conclusion  
Remember no one ever starts off by saying “I need to get organized. Let me find the 

most complicated tools out there.” But that seems like where people end up. Hassled 

and frustrated to begin with, now they feel inadequate on top of it.  

This is unnecessary. A sign of the times. Or perhaps the culture we live in. Remember the 

point of these apps is to help you in whatever area you need help with, including 

disabling the apps. So we know they mean well. And after our many hours reviewing this 

lot we really do believe that these are excellent work tools, which can be leveraged to 

make your life easier. But that depends on you.  

Our advice? Figure out what you need not just to be productive but to be - to live, to fully 

be present to and enjoy the productive activity you’re doing. Be productive not to get 

more time/money/recognition but to Improve the quality of your life  and moments as 

they are lived. Some moments cannot be tamed.  

 

 

If you liked this, please see our full library of guides.  You may also check out our full suite of 
products and university services.  

https://app.grammarly.com/apps

